Broad Spectrum Premium Mineralised Dog Food

Paradise Nutrients mineralised premium dog food is a broad spectrum premium blend that gives your
dogs the beneﬁt of over 75 plant derived minerals and a choice of many meats all in one blend of dog
food. PN Dog Food is a premium dog food that will suit all breeds of dogs. PN Dog Food is Australian
made and contains a broad spectrum of Beef, Kangaroo, Lamb, Pork, Chicken, Turkey, Fish, some cereals
and vegetables. PN Dog Food has been enhanced with plant derived colloidal minerals that will contribute to your best friends immune system and general wellbeing.
Why Broad Spectrum? Out in the wild our now domes)cated pets hunted and had many choices of what
they ate which contained a broad spectrum of nutri)on that they required. Because of the laws of the
land over popula)on and legisla)on, our pets are )ed up and locked up in small back yards with not much
room to roam the bush hun)ng for foods of their choice. PN Dog Food now oﬀers your pets a banquet of
ingredients like they once had and the broad spectrum of minerals they would have had while hun)ng in
the wild.

A Broad Spectrum Dog Food
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Contains Real
Meat and High
Energy Minerals
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Really not much else worth
thinking about.
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Dog Food 2kg

PN215

Dog Food 8kg

PN216

Dog Food 18kg

PN217

Beef
Lamb
Kangaroo
Pork
Chicken
Turkey
Fish
Cereals
Minerals
Vitamins
Amino acids
Available in bulk lots
See pricelist

Beneﬁts of PN Broad Spectrum Dog Food
Beef is rich in high-quality protein, natural vitamins and minerals, Omega-3 fa0y acids and contains
all the essen)al amino acids necessary for dogs of all ages, including growing dogs, pregnant dogs,
female dogs and feeding puppies.

Beef

Pork may contain useful amounts of many other vitamins and minerals. Processed pork products,
such as ham and bacon, may contain very high amounts of salt (sodium). Bo0om Line: Pork is an
excellent source of many vitamins and minerals, including thiamine, zinc, vitamin B12,
vitamin B6, niacin, phosphorus and iron. Pork meat unprocessed also contains excellent protein.

Pork

Lamb

Lamb is o3en recommended to pet owners by veterinarians, and is one of the best and most nutri)ous meats for dogs. Lamb is an op)mal source of protein and essen)al amino acids that dogs need
to stay healthy and ac)ve. The structure of the canine body is built on protein, and they require
both animal and plant sources of protein (many people do not know this). One of the biggest
beneﬁts of feeding lamb to your dog is that it is a good source of zinc, a mineral that aﬀects many
fundamental processes, including that of immune func)oning.

Chicken

Chicken is a common ingredient in many dog foods. Poultry serves as a great source of protein and
a very good source of the cancer protec)ve B vitamin, niacin, which aids in energy metabolism.
Components of DNA require niacin, and a deﬁciency of niacin can cause fa)gue, poor appe)te or
vision, high cholesterol, diabetes, and muscle weakness that may increase infec)ons, and diges)ve
problems in male and female dogs.
Turkey a close rela)ve of the chicken. Turkey meat is becoming a more popular choice of meat for
pet foods. It combines both 70% white meat and 30% dark meat, is both high in protein and low in
fat (except for the skin). Turkey is a good nutri)onal source of iron, zinc, potassium, phosphorous
and contains vitamin B6 and niacin.

Turkey
Salmon is an excellent meat for dogs that is naturally low in calories and saturated fat, yet high in
protein containing a vast amount of the health promo)ng omega 3 fa0y acid. Feeding your dog a
diet consis)ng of salmon has many health beneﬁts ranging from improved coat and skin to strengthened joints and increased organ health.

Fish

Fresh Kangaroo meat has been widely used in Australia as pet meat over 30 years, and more
recently, it has made signiﬁcant in roads into the human food industry with food professionals and
nutri)onists extolling its health beneﬁts, great taste and versa)lity as a premium table meat.
Nutri)onally, Kangaroo meat is superior to all the farmed meats. It is low in fat (3 – 4%), high in
protein and high in vitamins and minerals
Typical Analysis

Suggested Serving Size
Small Adults Dogs

150-200gms

Protein 22% (min)

Medium Adult Dogs

300-600gms

Crude Fat 12% (Min)

Large Adult Dogs

600gms

Fibre 4.5.% (Max)
Omega Fa0y Acids 1.4% (Min)

Note:- Please adjust serving size according
to your dog size, age breed and activity
levels. Dispose of this bag in the correct
manner and never leave the bag on the
ground for your dog to chew up.
Always have fresh water available at all
times for your dog.
Never leave your dog in a locked car.
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